
Let us closely follow the great leader Chairman Mao and
advance valiantly to win new -and greater victories I

Long live the victory of the Ninth National Congress
of the Party I

Long live the victory of the great proletarian cultural
revolution !

Long live the dictatorship of the proletariat!
Workers of all countries, unite!
Proletarians, oppressed peoples and nations of the

world, unite I
Down with U.S. imperialism! Down with Soviet

revisionism! Down with the reactionaries of vari~us
countries!

Long live the great unity of the people of all the nation-
alities af our country!

Long live the great unity of the people of the world!
Long live invincible Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung

Thought I
Long live the great, glorious and correct Communist

Party of China !
Long live the great leader Chairman Mao! A long,

long life to Chairman Mao !

THE REVOLUTIONARY
WORKING CLASS PARTY IS BORN

NOTES

On April 22, 1969-Great Lenin's birth_centenary-was
formed the Communist Party of India (Marxist-Leninist).
It was indeed a great day, for the formation of the Party
fulfilled the demand of history. The so-called CPI and
CPI (M) have degenerated into social-chauvinist bourgeois
parties, anxious to defend the present system and to serve
the ruling classes faithfully. They have openly forsaken
the path of revolution and their only purpose is to divert
the struggles of the working people along the futile parlia-
mentary path. So it is the great responsibility of the
newly rebuilt Party of the working class to rouse the 350
million peasants of India and lead the Indian revolution
to victory along the path blazed by _Q!1ina __ under ~he
ieadership of ~mrade Ma~se-tun!L

The Party will be a Party of the new type, a Leninist
Party, built on the revolutionary t~eory of Mao Tse-tung
thought, the acme of Marxism-Leninism of the present
era. It is the task of the Party to integrate Marxism-
Leninism-Mao Tse-tung thought with the concrete
practice of the Indian revolution. The_ pad firml
believes that only Chairman M~O's t~u~hJ2...canleadj9.e
In~llt.it)n t,t)~tery. It IS. not aCCIdental that the
Dange clique as well as the Ranadlve_Sundarayya-Namboo-
diripad clique has always been bitterly opposed to Chairman
Mao and the great Communist Party of China; for, with-
out denigrating Chairman Mao and the CPC they cannot
serve their masters-imperialism and domestic reaction.
The very announcement about the formation of the Party
based on Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tse-tung thought has
.caused consternation among the ruling classes and their
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Our Party is a contingent of the international commu-
nist movement of whic~ the great CPC is the leader ..
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f 't They seem to forget Chairman Mao Tse--necessity or 1 ,

tung's teaching:
"If there is to be 1'evolution, the1'e must be a,revolu--

tionary party, Without a 1'evolutiona1'y party, w'ttho'tl,t a

ty built on the Ma1'xist-Leninist 1'evolutionary theorypar , . . ' ,
and in the Marxist-.Lcn'tn'tst 1'evolutwna1'y style, 'tt '/,8'

impossible to lead the wor,king, class. a~d the b1'~ad mas~es
of the people in defeatmg 'tmpenal'tsm and 'tts 1'unn'l/ng

dogs," . '
While appealing to all true revolutIOnanes to rally

. behind it in the interest of the Indian revolution, the Party
will carryon an ideological struggle against all anti--
Marxist-Leninist trends.

The Party will adopt a style of work wholly different
from that of the revisionist parties-a style of work which,.
in the words of Chairman Mao Tse-tung, "essentially entails
integmting the01'y with practice, f01'ging close links with
the masses and pmctising self-criticism," It must cons--
ciously fight against "such evils as dogmatism, empiricism,
commandism, tailism, sectarianism, bureaucracy and an
arrogant attitude in work" for "they alienate us from the-
masses," As Chairman Mao Tse-tung said:

"We should pay close attention to the well-being of the
masses, from the problems of land aud labour to those of
fuel, rice, cooking oil and salt, .. , .. We should help the
masses to 1'ealize that we 1'ep1'esent thei1' inte?'ests, that our
lives are intimately bound up with theirs. We should help
them to proceed f1'om these things to an understanding oj
the higher tasks which we have put f01'wa1'd, the tasks of
the revolutionary wa1', so that they will support the
revolution and sp1'ead it throughout the count1'y, 1'espond.
to our political appeals and fight to the end f01' victory in
the revolution,"

/
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agents while it has created a wave of hope and enthusiasm
among the revolutionary people,

The Communist Party of India (Marxist-Leninist) has
emerged in the course of a long struggle, The history 01.
the Communist movement in India is a history of· struggle
between Marxism-Leninism and revisionist and other-
reactionary ideologies, between proletarian internationalism
and social-chauvinism, between proletarian revolutionary
ranks and bourgeois reactionary leaders, In the past all
revolts of the ranks were utilized by one clique or another
to usurp the leadership. Only after Naxalbari the revolu-
tionary ranks repudiated the revisionist leadership and set
up the All India Co-ordination Committee of Communist
Revolutionaries-the first stage in the process of building
the Party, ~ow, through a bitter struggle, the Party has
purged itself of the revisionist renegades-lackeys of
imperialism and domestic reaction.

The fight against revisionism is not over, It will continue-
as long as class struggle exists in our society, Revisionism
will appear in various garbs and try to wrest the leadership

1
of the Party. It is only by adopting the mass line and using
the m~t~o~ of criticism and self-criticism that the danger
of reVISlOnISmcan be fought successfully, The Party will
grow, develop and strengthen itself ·by waging ·struggle
against .revisionism both inside and outside the Party,

Today there are many petty bourgeois groups which
pay lip-servioe to Chairman Mao's· thought and even to
Naxalbari: The Party holds that many of these. groups
represent a counter-revolutionary current within the revo-

~ lutionary movement. They preach the "historical inevi-
tability of groupism at this stage", "building the Party
from below" and other anti-Marxist-Leninist ideas, Thus
they try to leave the task of building the Party to sponta--
neity and deliberately seek to prevent the formation of a
revolutionary Communist Party at a time when comrades
leading a::med struggles in different areas feel the acute



THE REVOLUTIONRY INDIAN PEOPLE
.ACCLAIM THE NINTH NATIONAL
CONGRESS OF THE C P C

Amidst the rejoicings of hundreds of millions or people
'in China and the world, the historic Ninth National Cong-
;ress of the great Communist Party of China was held in

NOTES
P kin from Aprill to April 24. Chairman Mao Tse-tung,

e d g xtremely important and inspiring speeches at j he
ma e e P 1" 1-Plenary Sessions on Aprill and Aprill4. The oltlCa.
Report made by Comrade Lin Piao. on, behalf of the
Central Committee and the new ConstltutlOn of the CPO
were unanimously adopted by the Congress on the after-·

noon of Aprill4. .
This Congress was indeed a Congress of victory as

Chairman Mao described it. In China, the. bourgeoi~
headquarters headed by the revisionist s~ab LlU Sh~o-chl
was smashed, Chairman Mao's proletanan revolutlOnary
line triumphed. The great proletarian cultural revolution
inflicted a crushing defeat on revisionism and counter-
revolution and wrested back that part of the power which
the counter-revolutionaries had usurped, It consolidated
the dictatorship of the proletariat not only in economic
and political spheres but also in other spheres of life and
eliminated the danger of capitalist restoration. The
dream of ages is coming true. Chairman Mao's call
"Combat self, fight revisionism" is remoulding Chinese
society and generations ,of new men, socialist men, who
dare to storm the very heavens, are arising. Seven hun-
dred million people of China are taking a new great leap
forward in science in technology, in all realms of socialist,
construction.

Under the great red banner of Mao Tse-tung thought
the Chinese people have achieved an ideological and
political unity the like of which no country has ever seen
before. This great unity achieved under the firm leader-
ship of the proletariat is based on worker-peasant alliance.
Truly, as Chairman Mao said, this Congress is a Congress-
of unity-unity forged through a grim struggle against
imperialism and its close ally, revisionism.

The Ninth National Congress of the great CPC was
held at a time when the Marxist-Leninist forces, after a'
brief confusion caused by the attack of modern revisionism,.
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Today the entire imperialist system is prrceeding in-
exorably towards its doom while the revolutionary struggle
Df the proletariat of the world and the people of various
countries is surging forward. As Comrade Lin Piao said
at the great Ninth National Congress of the CPC, "Today,
it is not imperialism, revisionism and 'reaction but the
p?'oleta1'iat and the 1'evolutiona1'y people of all countries
that detennine the destiny of the w01·ld. The genuine
Marxist-Leninist Parties and' 01'ganizations of va?'ious
count?'ies, which a?'e composed of the advanced elements of
the proleta1'iat, a?'e a new rising f01'ce that has infinitely·
broad p1'ospects. The Communist Party of China is deter-
mined to unite and fight together with them."

A great new era in 'the history of the world has begun.
'The victory of world revolution is in sight: a radiant
'future awaits the people of India and the world. From
,the historic Ninth National Congress of the CPC, Comrade
-Lin Piao gave the call :

"All count?'ies and people subjected to aggression, control,
.intervention 01' bullying by U.S, impe?'ialism and Soviet
1'evisionis11L, vnite and f01'm the broadest possible united

• f"J1'ont and ove1,th1'OWOU1'common enem'tes ,
Confident of ultimate victory, the toiling people of India

under the leadership of the Communist Party of India
(Marxist-Leninist) will respond to this great call: they
will join the revolutionary united front of the world's
people led by China and redouble their efforts to destroy
,all ghosts and monsters-U.S. imperialism, Soviet social-
imperialism and their stooges.
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